Week 1: What is Leadership

- Intro
  - People
    - Instructor Introduction
      
      Welcome to ECE507 😊
    - Participants Introduction & Icebreaker
  - Course Overview
    
    Leading is the foundation of teaching. Kind of like having an electrical engineering major but with a focus on analog systems

- Main
  - Discussion
    - Definition of Teacher Leadership
      
      What is your definition of the term “teacher leadership”?
    - Leader VS Teacher
      
      In your opinion, what are the differences between a teacher and a leader?
      
      In your opinion, what are the similarities between a teacher and a leader?
  - Interview Results
    - Leader VS Teacher

- Looking Forward
  - Week 1 TA’ing
    - Introduction
    - Icebreaker
    - Handout kits
    - Materials Due Next Week (if any)
  - Week 2 TA’ing